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SPRINGING FORWARD: THE INFLUENCE OF DAYLIGHT 
SAVINGS TIME ON TEAM PERFORMANCE IN 
PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL
Sean Pradhan1, Devin Alton1

Menlo College 1

Introduction: Daylight Savings Time (DST) has been a well-studied 
occurrence in United States society. Past literature has documented 
numerous detriments related to cardiovascular and mental health, 
as well as heightened accident risk (e.g., traffic, construction, 
healthcare) due to this time shift. Given the scant research in pro-
fessional sports though, the current study examines the impact of 
DST among National Basketball Association (NBA) teams.
Methods: Following the 2011-12 lockout-shortened season, data 
for all games played during the 2012-13 to 2019-20 NBA sea-
sons were collected from the publicly-available sports database, 
Basketball-Reference. Data from the 2020-21 season were ex-
cluded due to the impact of  the COVID-19 pandemic. During 
this period, data from 8,843 games were obtained, with 65 of 
these games being played the same day as DST. We investigated 
the influence of  DST on points scored, points allowed, and game 
outcomes for both the home and visiting teams using mixed-
effects regressions controlling for season and when applicable, 
winning percentage. Specifically, we compared team perform-
ance for games immediately following DST with season averages.
Results: For both home and visiting teams, our regression models 
revealed no meaningful variations in performance between games 
played following DST and season averages. There were no stat-
istically significant differences across points scored (pHome  = 
.98,  R2Marginal  = .21,  R2Conditional  = .29;  pVisiting  = 
.36,  R2Marginal  = .32,  R2Conditional  = .45), points allowed 
(pHome = .84, R2Marginal = .34, R2Conditional = .42; pVisiting = 
.44, R2Marginal = .22, R2Conditional = .33), and game outcomes 
(pHome = .77, R2Marginal = .11, R2Conditional = .11; pVisiting = 
.71, R2Marginal = .10, R2Conditional = .18).
Conclusion: The present analysis offers preliminary evidence that 
DST may not produce any observable effects on the selected in-
dicators of team performance. However, our results could be ex-
plained by organizational and athlete sensitivity toward potential 
compromised performance during games played following DST. 
Furthermore, our study did not consider other variables that could 
impact teams (e.g., actual sleep schedules and travel), and was 
limited by a relatively small sample size of games played on DST. 
We suggest that future studies examine additional metrics impli-
cated in team performance, such as shooting percentages, rebound 
rates, turnovers, among others.
Support (If Any): None
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Introduction: Firefighters work a demanding 24-hour job in which 
fatigue may compromise safety. Biomathematical fatigue modeling 
software applications, like the Sleep, Activity, Fatigue, and Task 
Effectiveness Fatigue Avoidance Scheduling Tool (SAFTE-FAST) 

could be adapted to serve as a fatigue mitigation tool for fire-
fighting operations. SAFTE-FAST predicts task effectiveness using 
objective work and sleep data. Model predictions of effectiveness 
(Predicted Effectiveness) have not been previously compared 
against actual Psychomotor Vigilance Task (PVT) speed (Actual 
Effectiveness) in a firefighter population.
Methods: Total sleep time across the 24-hour day (TST24) was 
monitored continuously throughout a 2-week study period in fire-
fighters working 24-hour shifts using a sleep-tracking actigraphy 
device (Zulu Watch, Institutes for Behavior Resources). Speed on 
an 8-minute PVT was assessed daily on on-shift and off-shift days. 
Mean speeds >2 standard deviations above the grand distribution 
were excluded. SAFTE-FAST calculated Predicted Effectiveness 
(PVT Speed [1/Reaction Time] expressed as a % of individual op-
timum performance) from objective sleep and work data. Actual 
Effectiveness was computed as a percentage of the median of an 
individual’s top 10% fastest PVT Speeds. Paired samples t-test 
explored differences between on-shift and off-shift PVT Speed 
and TST24. Linear regression explored correlation of Predicted 
Effectiveness to Actual Effectiveness across 5% Effectiveness bins.
Results: Two hundred twenty (N=220) firefighters provided sleep, 
work, and PVT data for 1-2 weeks (Mean: 8; Range: 1-15 days) be-
tween 9/2020 to 8/2021. On-shift days accounted for 37% of study 
days (M: 3; R: 0-10 on-shift days). PVT Speed and TST24 were not 
significantly different between on-shift (Speed: 2.43±0.47; TST24: 
404±163 minutes) and off-shift days (Speed: 2.44±0.48; TST24: 
396±156 min; all p>0.1). Linear regression across 5% SAFTE predic-
tion bins revealed significant correlations between SAFTE Predicted 
Effectiveness and PVT Actual Effectiveness (R2=0.861, p<.001).
Conclusion: Firefighters averaged less than 7 hours of sleep per 
24-hour period whether on or off-shift. Average PVT speed was 
similar to performance from chronically-sleep-deprived or alcohol-
impaired individuals.  SAFTE-FAST Predicted Effectiveness and 
PVT Actual Effectiveness were distributed similarly across 5% 
bins. While preliminary, these findings suggest that firefighters may 
suffer from chronic sleep debt and impaired psychomotor vigilance 
that can be predicted using biomathematical modelling.
Support (If Any): N/A
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PHASE RESPONSE CURVE FOR EFFECTS OF SCHOOL 
START TIMES ON STUDENTS’ DIURNAL LEARNING 
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Introduction: School start times impose constraints on sleep-wake 
behaviour that can result in social jet lag. Here, we used university 
archived datasets (1) to test whether social jet lag was associated 
with lower grades, and (2) to assess the phase resetting effects of 
school start times on students’ diurnal learning behaviour.
Methods: Social jet lag was estimated in 33,645 university students 
by measuring the phase shift in their Learning Management System 
(LMS) login rhythm on school days relative to non-school days 
(LMS social jet lag). ANCOVA was used to test the association 
between LMS social jet lag and grade point average, adjusting for 
demographic variables. We constructed a phase response curve by 
plotting phase shifts on school days (LMS social jet lag) against the 
initial phase when students’ first class of the day took place. The 
initial phase was expressed relative to students’ LMS login rhythm 
on non-school days (LMS chronotype).
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Results: Students with greater LMS social jet lag had a lower grade 
point average (ANCOVA: F9,32269 = 44.8, P < 0.001). Social jet 
lag was larger in students with a later LMS login rhythm on non-
school days (later chronotype) and for earlier school start times. 
The phase response curve revealed that the direction and magni-
tude of social jet lag were strongly dependent on the phase of stu-
dents’ diurnal rhythm when their first class of the day took place. 
Phase shifts of up to 12 h were observed when school start times 
occurred out of phase with students’ diurnal rhythm.
Conclusion: School start times have a profound impact on students’ 
diurnal behaviour. Students whose diurnal patterns of LMS logins 
were similar on both school days and non-school days obtained 
better grades than their peers with LMS social jet lag. Universities 
can potentially improve learning by scheduling classes at times that 
are better aligned with students’ diurnal learning rhythm.
Support (If Any): Data storage and management were supported 
by the NUS Office of the Senior Deputy President & Provost and 
ALSET. The work was funded by the Ministry of Education, 
Singapore (MOE2019-T2-2-074) and the National Research 
Foundation, Singapore (NRF2016-SOL002-001).
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Introduction: Job-related stress and sleep disturbances are common 
problems among registered nurses (RNs). At present, more than 
half  of the nursing staff  in Taiwan have the intention to leave, 
so this is a problem that cannot be ignored. This cross-sectional 
correlational research based on Job Demands-Resources Model 
aimed to explore the influencing factors of work well-being from 
sleep and job crafting perspective.
Methods: A total of 220 (13.3% was male) shift-work RNs (mean 
age= 30.6, SD= 6.5), were recruited from seven intensive care units 
of a teaching hospital in central Taiwan. All nurses completed a 
battery questionnaires measuring their job-related stress, sleep 
disturbances, fatigue severity, self-efficacy, job crafting, and work 
well-being. In addition, a 7-day sleep diary were collected to esti-
mate their total sleep time (TST).
Results: Majority of the RNs reported poor sleep quality (61.5%), 
insufficient sleep quantity (62.8%), and poor daytime functioning 
(49.5%). According to the sleep diary, their average TST (464 min-
utes, SD= 91.7) was close to what they needed to feel refreshed (472 
minutes, SD= 87.5); however, more than three-quarters of them 
experienced clinically significant fatigue before bedtime (92.3%) 
and after waking up (72.7%). Job-related stress was measured 
by the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire II, the top three 
stressors were from value at work level, interpersonal relations and 
leadership, and work organization. Sleep disturbances was cor-
related with poor work well-being. After controlling for personal 
factors (age, gender, and years in nursing) and sleep disturbances, 
self-efficacy, job-related stress, and job crafting explained 49.8% of 
work well-being; work organization, value at work level, and job 
crafting are the significant predictors.
Conclusion: Most RNs in this study reported sleep disturbances 
and severe fatigue, which had a negative impact on their work 

well-being. Job-related stress contributed to sleep disturbances, 
and calls for further study on job-crafting and shift work coping.
Support (If Any): Changhua Christian Hospital,Taichung, Taiwan
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Introduction: ERS telecommunicators are the first of the first re-
sponders challenged with solving complex, time-sensitive problems 
while managing workplace presence. Very little is known about 
sleep, work, and lifestyle factors among workers in this  industry. 
One study demonstrated that 85% of ERS telecommunicators are 
overweight, suggesting that job-related factors may place these 
workers at risk for sedentary lifestyles. To test this hypothesis, we 
examined whether 14 day total work duration moderated the daily 
relationship between prior-night total sleep time and next day en-
ergy expenditure.
Methods: Over the course of 14  days (M  =  6.9  days on-shift; 
SD  =  1.9  days), 47 ERS telecommunicators were instructed to (a) 
wear actigraphs on their waist to gather estimates of average energy 
expenditure (EE, kcal/hour), (b) wear actigraphs on their wrist to 
gather estimates of total sleep time (min), and (c) complete daily shift 
logs to gather information about work duration (hours). Mixed linear 
modeling was employed to examine whether prior night within-subject 
total sleep time (TST) predicted next day energy expenditure, as mod-
erated by between-subject work hours (n = 525 cases).
Results: A significant cross-level Work Duration x TST interaction 
(Estimate = .007, SE = .002, p < .001, 95% CI [.003, .011]) indicated 
that less prior-night TST was associated with less next-day EE 
among telecommunicators who worked more hours over the last 
14 days. Conversely, telecommunicators who worked fewer hours 
expended more energy per hour the next day when they slept less 
than usual. Simple effects indicated that for each extra 102 minutes 
sleep (+1 SD), telecommunicators expended 5 kcal/hr (90 kcal over 
18 hours awake). These results remained stable when controlling 
for between-subject differences in sleep and within-subject changes 
in work duration, night-shift work, and other relevant covariates.
Conclusion: The effect of total sleep time on next-day EE is unique 
to each telecommunicator’s typical sleep levels and the total hours 
worked over the course of two weeks. These two risk factors op-
erate on EE as a function of one another. Findings provide support 
for the implementation of policy-level intervention to minimize 
chronic overwork and individual-level intervention to support 
sleep prioritization.
Support (If Any): UA Canyon Ranch Center for Health Promotion 
and Treatment
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